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UPCOMING VIRTUAL WEBINAR WORKSHOPS & NETWORKING EVENTS FOR ALUMNI!

CCE Webinars

Did you miss one of our new webinars this Fall? Don't forget that you can view past topics by logging in to the CCE Webinar & Video Library! Recent webinars now available online include:

- How to Navigate Your Network and Get Results
- D.R.E.A.M - 5 Simple Steps to Your Dream Career
- Career Gaps, ’You’re Overqualified’, and Ageism: Difficult Conversations in Career Re-entry

NEW JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALUMNI ON LIONSHARE

Set up a job search in LionSHARE so you don't miss a single opportunity! In the meantime, we've listed a few examples of current positions that we thought might be of interest to you. Employers are posting positions every day, and the active employment opportunities below are just a small sample of the thousands currently available. View details via the links and log on to LionSHARE to apply today.

The jobs listed below expire between December 11 and December 30.

**Full-Time Entry Level**

- Carbon Lighthouse - Communications Manager
- Evercore - Portfolio Investment Assistant
- K. Jennings Group - Legal Assistant
- Electronic Arts - Software Engineer
- D. E. Shaw Research - Early Career Scientists and Engineers: Computational Biochemistry Research Group

**Full-Time Experienced**

- HoneyBook - Social Media Manager
Institute for Advanced Study - Librarian
HR&A Advisors, Inc. - Senior Analyst
University of Michigan - Lecturer
Minted - Senior Software Engineer, Fullstack

ADDITIONAL CAREER RESOURCES

- **ArtsConnect** is a platform for professionals in the Arts.
- **CAA Arts Access** is a community of CU alumni passionate about the arts!
- **CAA The Low Down** news and ideas from CU alumni.
- **iReLaunch** - Career development and services for professionals looking to re-enter the workplace after a hiatus.
- **Switch App** - Target your search and connect with HR professionals and hiring managers on your mobile device.
- **The Five O’Clock Club** - Career Insider Program (Exclusive Columbia Alumni Benefit Promo Code: GoLions); for more information, click [here](#).
- **The Muse** - Online career advice, job opportunities, and coaching services.

CALL FOR PRESENTERS!

Interested in leading an engaging webinar presentation to showcase your professional insights and expertise? Or know someone you want to refer to us? If so, complete our [request form here](#) and we will follow up with you shortly!

WE WANT YOUR FEEDBACK

Do you have any feedback on our Alumni eNewsletter? If so, let us know what career related information you would like to receive by emailing [cce-alumni@columbia.edu](mailto:cce-alumni@columbia.edu).

Please visit: [www.careereducation.columbia.edu/alumni](http://www.careereducation.columbia.edu/alumni) or e-mail us at: [cce-alumni@columbia.edu](mailto:cce-alumni@columbia.edu)

Unsubscribe, please type "unsubscribe request" in the subject line.